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Traditional Land Acknowledgment
ACWS acknowledges the traditional lands upon which we live, work, and play.
We recognize that all Albertans are Treaty people and have a responsibility to understand our history so that we can honor the past, be aware of the present, and create
a just and caring future. ACWS celebrates and values the resiliency, successes, and
teachings that Alberta’s Indigenous people have shown us, as well as the unique
contributions of every Albertan.
The ACWS office is located on Treaty 6 land, which is the traditional territory of the
Plains Cree and an ancient gathering place of many Indigenous peoples for thousands of years. These lands have also been home to and a central trading place of
the Blackfoot, Nakota, Assiniboine, Dene, and the Métis people of western Canada.
We honour the courage and strength of Indigenous women. We honor them as life
givers and care givers as we honor and learn from their continuing achievements,
their consistent strength, and their remarkable endurance.
Our members serve all nations and all peoples; they are located on Treaty 6, 7 and 8
lands across this province which include the six Metis regions of Alberta.
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ACWS Board Members
2018/19

Brenda Rebman, President
Brittany Johnson, Vice President
Jeanette Sandstra, Secretary
Pamela Wicks, Treasurer
Patricia Garrett, Director
Lyla Allan, Director
Gaye Warthe, Director
Michele Taylor, Director
Brian Simpson, Public Director
Kelly-Ann Fenney, Public Director
Partial term:
Sherrie Botten, Director
Served in 2018
Wanda McGinnis, Director
Appointed in 2019
Beryl Willier, Director
Served in 2018
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ACWS Staff 2018/19

Executive Director: Jan Reimer
Director of Programs: Carolyn Goard / Ian Wheeliker
Finance Administrator & Office Co-ordinator: Jennifer Ness
Administrative Support: Jade Gelmici / Husna Khaidir
Communications and Partnerships Advisor: Eoin Murray
Communications Support: Sarah Dawson / Lorelle Whittingham
Leading Change Program Developer: Christie Lavan
Leading Change Community Developer: Tuval Dinner Nafshi
Logistic Assistant & Leading Change Support: Lisa Klemp / Caitlin Hart
Training and Program Development Advisor: Catie Hickman
Data and Project Advisor: Cat VanWielingen / Amy Mercure
Data and Member Support: Janine Isaac
Indigenous Relations and Programs Co-ordinator: Mary McDermott / Roxane Blood
We were also helped by multiple contractors, consultants and interns. Thank you to
all of them for their contributions.
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Message from the Board President
& Executive Director

This past fiscal year was one of the most exciting in ACWS history. Not since the first World Conference
of Women’s Shelters in Edmonton has the organization engaged on such a significant series of undertakings. When we reflect on the year it is remarkable the scale of the ambition and the impact of the
work.
The largest event of the year, of course, was our initiative to host the first violence prevention conference in Western Canada. 250 Violence prevention practitioners gathered with Dr. Michael Flood from
Australia and actor and activist Terry Crews to discuss ways of changing our culture to put an end to
gender-based violence. 1,100 people gathered in the Edmonton Convention Centre to hear Terry Crews’
keynote address. This is a remarkable feat when only a few years ago it would seem unimaginable to
have so many people gather to focus their energy on ending domestic violence.
It is a testament to the unwavering day to day efforts of staff in ACWS and in our member shelters
throughout the province. The impact of that work was evident in a range of other highlights throughout
the year: the visit of Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell, the launch of the Safety from Domestic Violence Inventory
of Promising Practices, the holding of our second Shelter Outcomes Conference with Dr. Steve Patty,
the launch of our new Children’s Curriculum, expanded focus on DV in Your Workplace, and our latest
‘Men’s Attitude’s’ survey.
All of this was underpinned by our continued sophistication in gathering and utilizing data. The release
of ACWS provincial three year aggregate data illustrated the impact of the $15m investment in shelters
in 2015. It showed the ongoing scale of the problem to be surmounted: today, women entering shelter
score higher on the Danger Assessment than at any other point of assessment in the past seven years.
Our ability to collect data and demonstrate impact across all programs was instrumental in securing a
shift in our provincial funding. Using this data we were able to demonstrate the need to move from our
previous project-based grant system to a single annual operational grant providing increased financial
sustainability, predictability and better planning.
At the Board level ACWS continues to focus on the financial and organizational future of the organization. The board is taking on an enhanced role in fund development and to in playing an active part in
seeking to grow the public funding commitment.
Lyla Allen, Kelly Ann Fenney and Gaye Warthe will be ending their terms as directors. We are so very
grateful to them for their dedication and hard work on behalf of ACWS. They can depart the Board
knowing they left the organization with stronger financial supports, human resources and governance
structure. For that they should be very proud.
Yours sincerely,
Brenda Rebman			
Jan Reimer
President				Executive Director
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Thank You
Government Funders:

Alberta Community and Social Services
Alberta Culture, Multiculturalism and Status of Women
Alberta Labour
Women and Gender Equality Canada
Justice Canada

Breakfast with the Guys/ Grey Cup Sponsors:
CN Rail
Global Edmonton

Leading Change Summit Sponsors:
Health Sciences Association of Alberta
Unifor
Alberta Federation of Labour
Edmonton Community Foundation
United Nurses of Alberta
Alberta Union of Provincial Employees
Hi Signs
Bonton Bakery
FMAV
Global Edmonton
Avenue Magazine

Community & Corporate Supporters
The Gifts of Hope Committee
Tiara Golf Classic
Blackjacks Roadhouse
Brownlee LLP

We also have a dedicated group of monthly and individual donors.
Thank you to each of you.
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Committee
Reports
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Board Governance Report

The key activity of the Board Governance Committee was to review policies recommended by the Indigenous Relations Advisory Committee and determine if any other
policy changes were required. As part of the review, the Committee recommended, and the board accepted, that our foundational policies be amended to include
a recognition that ACWS has a role to play both in guiding and supporting our own
staff and board, as well as our members, in this challenging and important journey of
reconciliation.
We also reinforced our board Code of Conduct to stress that discrimination based
on race, religious belief, color, gender identity, mental or physical disability, marital
status, ancestry, age, place of origin, family status, source of income or sexual orientation will not be tolerated.
The principles, values and action plan developed in concert with on-reserve members made a commitment that three members of the ACWS board be Indigenous.
The Board Governance Committee reviewed the bylaws to address the loss of
On-Reserve members (whose board membership is guaranteed in our bylaws.) The
committee requested legal advice with respect to a bylaw wording change, which is
being presented at the 2019 AGM. We also began a review of the associated policy
changes so that members will have a full picture of how the proposed changes will
be implemented.
The Board Governance Committee worked with staff on the development of a defined role for board members in fundraising. This work is ongoing. To support this
initiative the Board participated in a session with an external fundraising expert. The
Board Governance Committee made changes to Board policies related to the role
of board members to ensure support for fund development is an ongoing priority for
board members.
I would like to thank committee members Jeanette Sandstra, Lyla Allan, and Michele
Taylor for their significant contributions to the work of the committee.
Submitted by:
Kelly Ann Fenny
Chair, Board Governance Committee
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Treasurer’s Report

Over the last fiscal year, the Finance, Audit and Risk Management (FARM) Committee continued to support the Board in fulfilling our obligations and responsibilities
relating to financial stewardship, oversight and risk management. The committee
reviewed and recommended the budget, our interim and annual financial statements,
our annual investment update, and updated board polices.
This year we reviewed our expense claim, signing authority, and purchasing policies.
We also developed a long term funding strategy for our operational costs for board
review, recognizing that our three year funding was coming to an end in March 2019.
This strategy included building up our reserves and placing a major focus on fundraising and donations revenue. A special session on the board’s role in fundraising
was recommended.
As in prior years, the ACWS board has been working to strengthen our ongoing
financial health by making contributions to the Stabilization Fund to build the necessary reserves to meet our goal of ensuring there are four months basic operating
funds in case of an emergency, revenue shortfalls or changes in government programs. We have also continued to contribute to the Equipment Reserve and Moving/Renovation Reserve to address future office space requirements and created a
Social Enterprise Fund for earned revenue.
The Leading Change Summit held in February 2019 was both a financial risk and
opportunity. Sponsors came on board for both the Summit and an ‘Evening with
Terry Crews’. This was ACWS’s inaugural primary prevention-focused conference on
ending gender-based violence and abuse, one we hope to continue in future years.
We also received a boost in Sponsorship dollars as part of our Safest Grey Cup ever
initiative in Edmonton last November.
The Outcomes Conference was also held in the 2018-2019 year which saw shelter
leaders join in and enhance our organizational and collective capacity with regards to
evaluation and measuring impact. This conference was made possible by way of the
three-year funding received from the Alberta Government in 2016.
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Treasurer’s Report

Based on the 2017-2018 AGM motion that ACWS engage with a new auditing firm,
Metrix Group LLP conducted their audit of the 2018-2019 Financial Statements.
These statements were reviewed during the June 3, 2019 FARM Committee meeting
and approved by the ACWS Board at the June 10, 2019 meeting. Highlights include:
•

Event revenue exceeded the budgeted amount by $29,046 and investment income by $11,609

•

We have ended the year with a surplus of $366,629. $100,000 has been added to
the Stabilization Reserve; $5,000 to the Moving/Renovation Reserve; $5,000 to
the Equipment Reserve; $72,399 to the Conference Legacy fund and $66,239 to
the Social Enterprise Fund.

ACWS has been successful in several new grant applications for the current fiscal
year that will continue to build on the foundation of providing support to our members, frontline training/education and providing primary prevention programs across
the Province.
Finally, I would like to express a special note of gratitude to my fellow FARM Committee members: Gaye Warthe, Michele Taylor and former Board Member, Sherrie
Botten for their tremendous work during the past fiscal year.
Submitted by:
Pamela Wicks
Board Treasurer, Chair, Finance, Audit and Risk Management Comittee
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Social, Legal and Ethics
Report
With both a provincial and federal election in the offing, the Social, Legal and Ethics Committee
(SLEC) looked at the issues identified through the shelter directors networking meetings to develop
key messages for the provincial and federal elections. These included:
•

The challenge of recruiting and retaining staff without a wage increase since 2014.

•

The impact upon shelters given changes to employment standards.

•

The need for a better overall justice response, including the need for significant improvement in
Family Court and its response to domestic violence.

•

Child intervention approaches need to be updated; from a shelter perspective the child welfare
system often neglects shelter expertise, the need for shelters to prioritize the safety of women
(and by extension of their children) resulting in re-traumatization and further negative outcomes
for women and children.

Based on the above messages, staff developed a three-point plan based on member knowledge,
research and the needs of abused women, children and seniors:
1. Remove Systemic Barriers Facing Women Experiencing Violence
2. Transform Outcomes for Women Through Shelter Investment.
3. Make Alberta a Model Province for Domestic Violence Response and Prevention.
The plan with background information and milestones was presented to all provincial political parties
leading up to the spring provincial election, with responses requested.
The SLEC committee is working on the development of an ethical research model. The focus is on
developing guidelines for approving our own research and possible research with partners. The
committee will work with Policy Wise to create a decision-making tree that can be used to guide the
approval processes and allow us to expedite them.
The Committee is also looking at models for ethical frameworks that reflect OCAP principles. ACWS
hoping to work with partners at Blue Quills University and Red Crow College to inform the development of a model.
I would like to thank committee members Pat Garrett and Brittany Johnson for their significant contributions to the work of the committee.
Submitted by:
Gaye Warthe
Chair, Social Legal and Ethics Committee
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Indigenous Relations
Advisory Report
This fiscal year, the Indigenous Relations Advisory Committee focused on policy changes.
The first task was to look at policy change recommendations made by former board member Lewis
Cardinal to align board policies with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission Calls to Action and the
Articles from United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. This also included more
inclusive wording such as changing “Aboriginal” to “Indigenous,” and culturally-appropriate conflict
resolution options and processes. Some recommendations were not implemented as written, as they
would need to be considered at a different level of governance, however, these suggestions were
discussed and passed on where appropriate and/or wording was changed in order to meet needs and
bylaw requirements.
The Committee worked on bylaw change recommendations in order to ensure flexibility and the ability
to meet quorum while best serving On-Reserve and off reserve Indigenous women and girls. Current
bylaws dedicate two seats on the board to the On-Reserve shelters, and one public member who must
be Aboriginal. During this last year, we had but On-Reserve shelter member and with staffing and
board changes we have not been able to fill the two vacant position on-reserve positions.
We look forward to drafting a Memorandum of Understanding suggested by our former members
On-Reserve when they are ready to do so. The Committee discussed various options with respect to
implementing the Action Plan and methods to encourage Indigenous representation and consultation to
ACWS going forward.
As part of supporting Indigenous women and girls, the Committee discussed ways to partner with
outside Indigenous organizations. The Committee agreed that we need to honour Indigenous women
who have done outstanding work in addressing violence against Indigenous women. A multipronged
approach is recommended that looks at connecting to awards that already have structures in place
as well as potentially considering our own award for those who have worked in building relationships
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities. Community consultation needs to occur as
outlined above prior to determining whether we should develop our own award.
Finally, the Committee reviewed the Statement of Principles, Values, and Commitments to Actions for
Indigenous Women, Girls, and Their Families in order to ensure ongoing relationship with On-Reserve
shelters, and all shelters in Alberta that serve Indigenous women, girls, and their families.
I would like to thank committee members Brian Simpson and Dennis Callihoo for their significant contributions to the work of the committee.
Submitted by:
Brittany Johnson
Chair, Indigenous Relations Advisory Committee
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ACWS: THE YEAR
AT A GLANCE
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2018 ACWS Awards

Each year ACWS celebrates the work of shelter staff and volunteers who make a tremendous
difference to the lives of women, children and seniors. In 2018 we celebrated the work of Marilyn Johnston from Camrose Shelter, winner of the Joie Dery Award and Shelly Smith-Tunke of
Odyssey House shelter, winner of the Volunteer Award. We thank both for their extraordinary
efforts.
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DA Training with
Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell

Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell is the Anna D. Wolf Chair in Johns Hopkins University. She is
a renowned leader in research and advocacy on domestic violence who has worked
with ACWS for more than a decade. Dr. Campbell has authored or co-authored more
than 230 publications and seven books on violence and health outcomes.

There’s always a scarcity of resources to support the work
that shelters do and to support more collaboration with the
health-care system.
					-Dr. Jacquelyn Campbell
					 Edmonton Journal
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The Danger Assessment (DA) is a tool for determining a woman’s risk of being killed by her
intimate partner, originally developed by Dr.
Jacquelyn Campbell. The tool has been widely
tested and modified, including here in Alberta.
On April 19th, 2018 Dr. Campbell delivered a
keynote address focusing on the use of the
DA in Alberta and around the world. Over 100
people were in attendance, consisting of shelter staff and their community partners.
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Saftey From
Domestic Violence
The Inventory of
Promising Practices
was the culmination
of a three year
consultation with
community
organizations, including shelters, and other agencies to share
promising
practices about how
to respond to, and
RCMP Sgt. Shawyn French opens the media event in K-Division HQ.
prevent, domestic
violence.

Carolyn Goard, ACWS Director of Member Services (left),
ACWS Board Member and SLEC Chair, Gaye Warthe (right)
received the 2018 Inspration award pictured with Minister Irfan
Sabir (middle).Carolyn retired from ACWS in December 2019.
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Hill Day
On June 2018 twenty-four
shelter directors, staff and
board members travelled
to Ottawa for meetings
with political representatives in advance of the
Women’s Shelters Canada conference. They held
multiple meetings with a
number of ministers, parliamentary secretaries,
ministerial advisors and
representatives from the
official opposition and the
NDP.

The picture shows Ian Wheeliker (Executive Director of
Central Alberta Women’s Emergency Shelter, later to step in
to Carolyn Goard’s role in ACWS), Christie Lavan, (ACWS
Leading Change Program Developer), Minister of National
Defence Harjit Sajjan, Susan White (Executive Director of
Dr. Margaret Savage Crisis Centre).
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Outcomes Conference
Painting by Numbers & Coloured by Context:
The Power of Data Informing Practice & Policy

Dr. Steve Patty (see
photo on the bottom
right) of Dialogues in Action visited Edmonton in
2018 to support shelters
telling their story in our
second annual Shelter
Outcomes Conference.
Shelters unpacked
how to build a strong
evidence base for their
work as well as showcasing a number of
successful projects from
across the province.
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Breakfast with
the Guys

In 2018 the Breakfast with the
Guys took place during Grey
Cup week. As part of our
week of Grey Cup activities
the Breakfast focused on football stories. We were joined by
Rick Campbell, Head Coach
of the Ottawa Redblacks (see
photo to the right) whose father
was a founder of the first ever
Breakfast. Also on stage was
JR LaRose (formerly of the
B.C. Lions), Zach Chomchuk
(Edmonton Wildcats), Keon
Raymond (Calgary Stampeders/
ACWS). Over 250 people lent
their support to our call to create
the Safest Grey Cup ever.
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2018
Grey Cup
The Grey Cup was held in Edmonton with the ambition of being
the ‘Best Grey Cup Ever’. ACWS,
ACT Alberta, YWCA, Sexual Assault Centre of Edmonton (SACE)
and WIN House responded with
an awareness campaign to also
make it the Safest Grey Cup ever.
ACWS also produced radio and
newspaper ads, and had a booth
in the Festival grounds.
Grey Cup event participants were
encouraged to sign pledges for
ACWS showing how their actions can
make a difference in ending domestic
violence.

Keon Raymond (Calgary Stampeders/ACWS), with ACWS Leading
Change Program Developer, Christie Lavan, Executive Director, Jan
Reimer, and JR LaRose (formerly
of the B.C. Lions).
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Gifts of Hope
Gala 2018

The Gifts of Hope is an annual gala event organized
by a group of Edmonton
women dedicated to ending domestic abuse (committee members shown
above). The event gets
stronger each year raising much needed sums to
support the work of ACWS.
The Gifts of Hope Committee are the deserved
winners of the 2019 ACWS
Volunteer Award.
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Data Release
Our 2018 aggregate data release was announced
at a media event held at the PolicyWise office.
We focused on highlighting the scale of Alberta’s
ongoing domestic violence epidemic but also data
which demonstrated the impact of the work which
shelters do to transform lives.

Alberta Kind
In response to the massacre
in the mosque in Christchurch
ACWS launched a social media campaign inviting people to
commit to showing that kindness
is an Alberta value.
238 people signed up through
the various channels on social
media.
Lubna Zaeem (IFSSA), Jan Reimer
(ACWS), and Wati Rahmat (Nisa
Homes) at the ‘Alberta Kind’ press
conference.
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Leading Change
Summit 2019

ACWS Leading Change Community Developer Tuval Dinner Nafshi, actor and activist Terry Crews, Dr. Michael Flood.

The Leading Change Summit was the first such gathering
of violence-prevention practitioners in Western Canada.
Keynote speakers included Dr. Michael Flood from Australia and actor and activist Terry Crews. But the Summit also
included presentations from experts from across Alberta
and beyond.
Across the Summit and the Terry Crews public event in the
Edmonton Convention Centre around 1300 people gathered to discuss how to end gender-based violence. Our
intention is to hold a summit every two years as we seek to
build an even stronger movement of people and organizations committed to violence prevention.
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ACWS Leading Change Program Developer, Christie
Lavan gifted a pendleton blanket to Enoch Cree Nation
Elder, Irene Morin.

ACWS Executive Director, Jan Reimer speaking at the
welcoming plenary for the Leading Change Summit.
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